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Air Force ROTC cadets use
training as entertainment

Students wait in basement
o f University Center fo r
thirty minutes during storm.

Social work
professor
wins Social
Worker of the
Year Award
■ BY ZHANDA
JOHNSON
NEWS EDITOR

■ BY DANIELLE
BELTON
e d it o r in c h i e f

Students and staff were
ushered into the basement of
the University Center as tornado
sirens sounded Monday afternoon.
A series of severe weather
warnings
were
reported
throughout
Southwestern
Missouri and Southern Illinois as
several tornados hit counties in
Missouri and Illinois.
The tornado was reported
over the radio to have hit in
Granite City and St. Louis. At
press time, there were no actual
reported hits in Edwardsville.
The alarms sounded on the
campus around 6 p.m. All people
present in the building were
ordered to go downstairs towards
the back of the building near the
bowling alley. Approximately 40
people waited in the recreational
area of the University Center till
the building engineer confirmed
that the emergency was over.
Some students sat against the
walls and waited, while others
gathered around the television set
to watch the news updates.
The electricity went off
briefly, but returned to power in
less than a minute.
Around 6:30 p.m., students
were alerted by the building
engineer, Patrick Kelly, that the
worst was over, and that they
could leave.
Some were frightened by the
circumstances, but almost all were
pleased with the university staff’s
quick and calm thinking.
Cheryl Heard,
assistant
director of the Kimmel Leadership
Center, was in the University
Center at the time of the severe
weather warning and was
impressed by the staff’s quick
thinking.
“I felt the evacuation was
well performed,” Heard said.
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Jill StevenslAlestle
Wednesday, April 8, The Air Force R.O.T.C. program held a parade in the Vadalabene
Center parking lot. The parade takes place every year in order to give freshmen and
sophomore cadets further practice and training.

SIUE offers journalism workshops for children,
gives young students journalistic experience
■ BY DOREEN VAN
LEE
NEWS STRINGER
Parents, do you think your
child may be the next Oprah
Winfrey, Jerry Springer, Ernest
Hemingway or Stephen King?
If so, SIUE is offering two
enriching activities which are
geared toward children 10 to 18
years old.
For children who show
talent and interest in writing
and reporting, a summer
journalism camp is being
offered. This camp will take
place from July 20 through
July 21 for children age 13 to 18.

Classes will be held Monday
through
Friday
from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Students will
get hands-on instruction in
photojournalism as well as
newspaper design and television
production.
This workshop is devised to
strengthen student’s writing and
reporting skills as well as enrich
their knowledge of the media.
For more information on
registration, call (618) 692-5628
or (618) 692-2660. Registration
is limited to 50 students and
there is a fee of $75.
For the child who loves to
always be in front of the camera,
a summer television production

workshop is being offered. This
workshop will take place June 15
through
July
13
from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Monday
through Friday, for students age
10 to 15. This workshop is
designed to give students a
firsthand opportunity to learn
how news and advertisements
are produced. Included in the
workshop will be a newscast,
complete with live commercials.
The fee for this workshop is $75.
If you are interested
in learning more about this
workshop, contact Cynthia
Cooper or Judy Landers at
(618) 692-2237.

Carol Wesley, assistant
professor in the department of
Social Work has been named
Social Worker of the Year by
the Metro-East St. Louis District
of the National Association of
Social Workers.
Wesley is a licensed and
certified clinical social worker
who earned a certificate in
gerontology from St. Louis
University (SLU) in 1975. She
earned a bachelor’s degree in
psychology at what was then
known as Sangamon State
University in Springfield and a
master’s in social work at SLU.
Wesley also received a doctorate
from SLU and a master of
divinity from the Aquinas
Institute of Theology located on
the SLU campus.
Wesley has been associated
with SIUE since 1996. She is the
practicum director for the
department of social work. As
director she works closely with
students and also works with
various agencies in the area
offering social services to the
population
in public
and
community-based programs.
Wesley is receiving the
Social Worker of The Year Award
because of her dedication and
efforts in the profession of social
work
through
academic
leadership, excellence in teaching
aimed toward the development of
future social work professions,
and for responding to the needs of
students by helping to organize
SIUE’s first “Social Work
Practicum Fair” which was held
earlier this year at the Gateway
Convention
Center
in
Collinsville, 111.
This year the social work
profession is celebrating its 100th
anniversary
which
means
receiving this award will be
especially noteworthy.
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Eagle Scouts, athletes, honor students charged with trashing house
LEAWOOD, Kan. (AP) —
They came from both sides of
the Missouri-Kansas line: Eagle
Scouts, athletes, honor roll
students at some of the Kansas
City area’s most prestigious
high schools.
Now, these “good kids” are
among
those
accused
of
involvement in an incident of
almost incredible vandalism at a
luxury home in this affluent
suburb. And at least some could
face jail time if convicted.
So far, 14 young people have
been charged in connection with
the beer party that drew almost
200 people to a vacant $300,000
home last month. By the time
police broke it up, the damage
ran to an estimated $70,000.
Walls were broken out,
windows and other glass
shattered. Paint was sprayed on
walls, floors and carpeting.
Ten of the
14 had
surrendered by Saturday on
charges of burglary and criminal
damage to property. The
investigation continues, and
police expect 10 to 15 more
people to be charged.
“For the most part they are
good kids who got involved in
a situation that many of our
high school and college students

face today,” said Leawood police
Sgt. Craig Hill. “It just goi out
of hand.”
Hill added, however, “There
are no ifs, ands or buts about it.
What they did was against the
law. There is no excuse for it.”
Those charged — 13 males,
one female — range in age from
16 to 22. They live in Overland
Park, Leawood, Lenexa and
Prairie Village on the Kansas
side, and in Kansas City,
Independence and Lee’s Summit
in Missouri.
Police have learned that
many at the party were students
at Rockhurst High School, a
prestigious Jesuit school in
Kansas City, Mo., and at
Shawnee Mission East High
School in affluent Johnson
County, Kan.
Another is from Grandview
High School in Missouri.
Several students from St. Thomas
Aquinas and Notre Dame de
Sion high schools also attended
the party, along with several
college students.
Johnson County District
Attorney Paul Morrison has
said he would seek jail time for
those responsible for organizing
the party.
Hill, supervisor of the

Leawood Police Department’s
investigations unit, has talked to
many of the students and their
parents. While a few parents have
been defensive and in denial
about
their
children’s
involvement, Hill said, most are
upset, concerned and sorry.
“And they’re not going to
cut their kids any slack,” he said.
“They are truly upset about
what happened.”
Hill said the incident
shouldn’t be a reflection on any
particular school. Young people
in any city in the country take
part in large beer parties, he said.
Officials at Rockhurst High
School are taking the allegations
seriously.
“I know a lot of schools
would prefer to just turn
their backs on it,” said the
Rev. Thomas Pesci, president
of the Jesuit prep school. “We
will be taking disciplinary action
next week.”
Pesci said he didn’t yet know
the number or extent of
Rockhurst students’ involvement,
and could not say what
punishments might be given.
“I’m sure when all is said
and done, there will be a whole
range of disciplinary actions
taken,” including probation,

suspension
and,
possibly,
expulsion, he said.
Rockhurst students, too, are
taking the incident to heart.
“Sometimes it seems the bad
choices made by a few people
reflect on everyone and that’s
sad,” said Timothy G. Haake,
president of the Rockhurst
student council. “Rockhurst
teaches us to be responsible for
our actions and to be proud of
them. No one thinks this situation
is funny, and anyone involved
needs to pay the consequences.”
Public school students in
Kansas who are accused of
felonious conduct off school
property can be suspended or
expelled, said Donna Whiteman,
an attorney for the Kansas
Association of School Boards.
But until students are convicted
in court, the burden of proof for
expulsion would lie with the
school districts.
Once convicted of felonies,
students can be expelled.
Hill said he hoped young
people and parents would learn
lessons from the incident.
“Some of the students I’ve
talked to say they’ll never
attend another party like that,”
Hill said. “They don’t want to go

through what they see these kids
going through.”
At the vandalized house,
carpenter Walter Johnson was
patching walls in the living room
Friday. He and his crew spent last
week plugging holes, including
one created with a small sailboat
that still lies on the floor.
Upstairs, the cigarette butts
have been picked out of the
marble bathtub. Broken windows
have been boarded up, and some
spray-painted images are gone.
New carpet has been ordered for
the ravaged basement.
“We’ve been doing a little bit
of this here and there,” Johnson
said. “But there’s still a lot more
work to be done.”

Know your
world,
Read the
Alestle.

National Pan-Hellenic Council
at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Presents:

MARCHDOWN 1998
"ANOTHER OLD SCHOOL JAM”
SATURDAY, APRIL IS, 1998:7:00P.M.
VADALABENE CENTER
"AFTER SCHOOL JAM"

DAME M L FOLLOWSHOW
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Union Station, University Center
$10.00 in advance; $15.00 at the door
$8.00 children 12 and under
Tickets for dance may be purchased at the door.
After School Jam: $5.00 per person
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Big capitalist, little capitalist: Letters to the editor
News Corporation V. Bad Boy Featuring letters from all around campus with some advice on how to save
Reginald Jones might be discussing the wmng capitalist in his speech.
When walking across the Quadrangle a few
days ago, I noticed a sign written in chalk on the
pavement that screamed the question, “Why is Puff
Daddy a Capitalist?” And the first thing that popped into
my mind was, when did Mr. Sean “Puffy” Combs
Danielle become the definition of capitalism in America? Why
Belton Puff Daddy?
I’m sure he was chosen to gain an AfricanAmerican audience. After all, the function is being sponsored by the
College Republicans and is affiliated with another young
conservative organization. Both not exactly known for rousing up
the black population of our campus. Being that Puffy would be a
more recognizable name, versus another capitalist like media mogul,
Rupert Murdock, is probably why it was chosen for the title of
Reginald Jones’s lecture.
The only problem I had with the title was the Puff Daddy part.
If Bad Boy records went under tomorrow, there would be no strikes,
no picketing, no substantial layoffs that would harm the American
economy, no dip in the Dow Jones, it would be lucky if it even got
printed in the Alestle. But if Rupert Murdock decided he was selling
his news corporation empire (consisting of hundreds of media
outlets including the Fox television network, 20th Century Fox, and
the New York Post) it would be on every television set in the nation,
economists would estimate how this selling of such large influence
and stature would effect American’s and how they get their news.
Puff Daddy may be a capitalist, but he’s not a very important
one. He’s not one anyone should be worried about, he doesn’t even
impress me. Don’t get me wrong, I have respect for anyone who is
able to succeed in our democratic/capitalist society which involves
the ongoing rule that the rich must stay rich and the poor must stay
poor in order for it to work.
I’m actually quite curious as to what Reginald Jones has to say,
though I have a slight feeling I probably won't agree with him, being
I’ve heard some of his views before. But I believe that they are
worth listening to. We all should see what the opposing viewpoint
has to say once and a while. It might give me something to write
about. But I suggest that everyone be skeptical. Always take all
information with a grain of salt. That way you’ll know the difference
between a person surviving and succeeding in a capitalist society
(Sean Combs) versus a person with power and influence in a
capitalist society (Rupert Murdock). Make sure you always know
who the real money makers are, and sleep with one eye open.
Editor’s note:
Although 1 try to stay abreast of current topics, I often find
myself at a loss fo r ideas fo r my editorial column. I f you feel that
there is a pressing issue pertaining to campus life here at SIUE or
the lives o f students and faculty in general that are being ignored,
write your question or comment to me at the Alestle. Your idea or
question will be run, along with my article, and I will write an
editorial pertaining to your issue.
E-mail your questions, comments and responses to
dbelton@siue.edu, or write them down on a piece o f paper and
drop them off at the Alestle office on the second floor o f the
University Center.
Danielle C. Belton
Editor in Chief

Letters to the editor policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many letters to the editor as
possible. All letters should be typed and double-spaced
and be no longer than 500 words. Please include your
phone number, signature and social security number.
We reserve the right to edit letters for grammar and
content. However, great care will be taken to ensure that
the message of the letter is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed anonymously
except under extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois College Press
Association.
The name Alestle is an acronym derived from the
names of the three campus locations of SIUE: Alton,
East St. Louis and Edwardsville.

the inner cities and some more presidential criticism o f “Rants and R aves.”
Inner City Values
It is obvious that the living
conditions and morale levels in
many of America’s inner cities
are deplorable and detrimental
not only to these cities’
inhabitants, but in effect to our
entire country. Surely economic
structure is not the only reason
behind
these
unfortunate
conditions, but it is an important
and often overlooked problem.
The under-credited citizens
in these cities are not allowed to
express and explore their
individual talents and abilities as
they instead get caught up in a
state of government oppression.
This oppression comes as a result
of too many government imposed
social programs that are intended
to assist these Americans in
attaining a means for survival in a
harsh
environment.
These
programs become barriers that
actually encourage people to
settle for less and impair their
ability
to
find
quality
employment. What then should
be done to save our inner cities?
The key is economic
freedom, a free market system
in which individuals can use
their own personal incentive
to succeed. Such a system would
take inner city economies out
of the trenches and into a
better state-of-living, improving
life there and across our
great country.
On Wednesday, April 15 at
7:30 p.m., a man who knows first
hand how successful this
approach to living can be will
greet the SIUE campus. Reginald
Jones,
Bronx
native
and
successful entrepreneur, will
explain detailed solutions to
ending inner city strife in a
lecture entitled, “Why Puff
Daddy is a Capitalist.” Attendees
of this free event will be offered
realistic solutions to serious

problems and will be awakened
to the harm too many government
programs are causing in our
country. Mr. Jones knows, as do
all successful Americans, that the
key to success is not a highspending government, but rather
a combination of freedom, hard
work and personal perseverance.
Dustin Riechmann
SIUE College Republicans

Intimate Relations
Revisited
I am writing in response to
Matt Gross and Corey Stulce. As
a personal friend and colleague of
Matt’s I can attest to his
impeccable record
as
an
upstanding citizen. I have worked
with Matt, I formed a college
organization with Matt and I am
friends with Matt. He is always
thoughtful and considerate. Matt
sets a fine example as president
of College Republicans. As a
member
of
the
College
Republicans, I have every right to
delve into Matt’s life. If he is
doing something wrong, I, as a
person who voted him into office,
have a right to know. If he is
doing something wrong then I am
going to call him on it, and take
the appropriate action. I will be
taking over the presidency of the
College Republicans in the next
couple of months and I fully
expect to be held to the same
standard that I impose on Matt.
Let me address Corey Stulce
now. Your flippant attitude
towards
infidelity
is
disheartening. I am not interested
in knowing every intimate detail
of Clinton’s sex life. However, I
am interested in knowing if he is
an adulterer. We should all hold
our highest government official
to equally high standards. I feel
that the president of the United
States should be a moral person.

The Alestle is published on Tuesdays and Thursdays
during fall and spring semesters, and on Wednesdays
during summer semesters. For more information, call
(618) 692-3528.
News E d ito r..................................Zhanda Johnson
News R e p o rte rs .......................... Renee D. Holler
News S tringers.............................Anthony Watt
.....................................................Doreen Van Lee
.....................................................Amanda Barton
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Lifestyle Editor . .
Corey Stulce
Lifestyle Reporters
Jason Triplett
Leah Holbrook
Lifestyle Stringers
Sandy Schlosser
Stephen White
Sports Editor . .
Sarah Finley
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Tony Ammann
Rhoda T. Harpe
Chief Copy Editor

For that matter, anyone in a
position of leadership should be a
moral person.
Jamie L. Currier
Speech Communications
Vice President
College Republicans

More Intimate Relations
First of all, Ms. Currier, I
was not attempting to discredit
Mr. Gross or accuse him of any
wrongdoing. I was just trying to
prove a point. Apparently, the
SIUE
College
Republicans
believe that once someone is
appointed into office, their
private lives become virtually
non-existent. 1 don’t think that
is necessarily right. I will say
again that I do not agree with
infidelity, but I also do not
believe it is anyone’s business but
the cheater and the person they
are cheating on.
Who are you to judge
anyone’s morals, Ms. Currier?
Just because you have been
elected to a vice president’s
position on a small Illinois
campus, you have the audacity to
judge another man, our president
of the United States. I didn’t
realize such power had been
awarded to you.
I don’t see what leading the
country and having extra-marital
affairs h av e. to do with one
another. I don’t think the
president is elected as an exact
model of how all Americans
should live their lives. I know I
don’t wake up each morning
wondering what Bill Clinton is
having for breakfast and attempt
to eat the same. If this is
something that you need, I
suggest you re-evaluate your life.
I hope this matter is closed.
Corey Stulce
Lifestyle Editor, Alestle

Copy Editor ................................. vacant
Webmaster ................................. Michael La Rue
C irc u la tio n ....................................Troy Dinkheller
Graphics Assistants ................... Jen Olson
.....................................................James Hoef
Ad Sales M anager........................vacant
Ad R eps.........................................Eric Albrecht
..................................................... Taryn Riley
Student Secretaries ................... Katie Clanton
.....................................................Stacie Evans
Photo E d ito r................................. Bob Fehringer
Photographer ............................... Jill Stevens
Editor in Chief .............................Danielle Belton
The Alestle

Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
http://www.siue.edu/ALESTLE/Alestle.html
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

W

ith 80 y e a rs of leadership experience in our field,

Surprisingly low expenses

T IA A -C R E F is em inently qualified to help you

T IA A -C R E F ’s operatin g co sts a re am ong the low est in the

build a com fortable, w o rry-free retirem ent.
O ur referen ces a re eq u ally im p eccab le —today, tw o
million of the best m inds in A m erica tru st us with th eir

insurance and mutual fund industries. Therefore, more o f yo u r
money goes w here it should—tow ards ensuring yo ur future.2

Easy diversification

financial future.
A llow us to review our qualifications.

Superior strength
W ith $200 billion in a ssets, T IA A -C R E F is the w o rld ’s

We offer a wide variety o f expertly managed investment options
to help build y o u r assets. W ith stock, bond, m oney m arket,
and real estate accounts —a s w ell a s a guaran teed annuity
to choose from —T IA A -C R E F m akes diversification easy.

larg est retirem ent organization —and am ong the m ost solid.

Unrivaled service

T IA A is one o f only a handful o f com panies to have earned
top ratings for financial strength, and C R E F is one o f W all

retirem en t com pany. In a rec e n t n ation w id e su rv e y o f

S tre e t’s larg est investors.1

Solid, long-term performance

TIAA-CREF. 750 Third Atrnuf. AV»- York, A )'

W e seek out long-term opportunities that other com panies,

I'm

retirem en t plan s, T IA A -C R E F w a s voted num ber one
in cu sto m er satisfactio n .’
If yo u w ork in education, research , or related fields, w h y

in pursuit of quick gains, often m iss. Though past p erfo r

not put T IA A -C R E F ’s exp erien ce to w ork for y o u ? To find

m ance can ’t guarantee future results, this patient philosophy

out more, visit our W eb site at w w w .tiaa-cref.org or call us

h as proven extrem ely rew arding.

at 1 888 219-8310.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
■A++ (S u p e rio r), A .M . Ilest Co.: A A A , D u ll

D

W e believe that our service distinguishes us from ev ety other

& Phelps; Aaa. M o o d y ’s Investor Services; A A A , Standard and P o o r’s lo r stability, sound investments, claim s-paying ability, and ove rall financial strength. These ratings o l T I A A as an
-Stnikhin)c'Pivr',< /nutnuhr RtUimj Amtfy>i.>, 1997; U p p e r A nalytical Services. Inc., Upfvr-Dimlor',* A m i / v l i o t l 1997 (Q u a rte rly ).

insurance com pany do not a pply to C R E F o r the T IA A Real Estate A ccount.

D A I.B A R ’s 1997 I X-lined C o n trib u tio n Excellence Ratings. F o r m ore complete inform ation, in clu d in g charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, lo r C R E F and T IA A Real Estate A ccount prospectuses.
Read them care fu lly before y o u invest o r send money. T IA A -C R E F In d iv id u a l and In stitu tio n a l Services distributes C R E F certificates and interests in the T I A A Real Estate A ccount.
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Inspector General sides with Alaska National Guard whistleblower
ANCHORAGE
(AP)
—
Alaska Air National Guard Maj.
Frederick “Dutch” Overly isn’t
shy about pointing out problems
in the guard. In the past five years
he has accused a half dozen
officers of breaking laws and
military regulations.
He has earned enemies in the
guard’s upper ranks and a
reputation as a whistleblower
who some say is wrong as often
as he’s right. But when his
commanders began a bid to end
his military career, Pentagon
investigators sided with him.
Top commanders in the guard
violated federal whistleblower
protections by retaliating against
Overly after he complained to the
Pentagon, the governor’s office
and members of Congress,
according to two Air Force
Inspector General reports, one
from last summer and the other
finished in late March,
According to the report,
commanders gave Overly a poor
job evaluation in 1996, yanked
his security clearance, moved
him from wing executive officer
to a logistics jobs and tried to
drum him out of the service.
Commanders have since
repaired some of the damage. No
mention of the attempt to toss
him out of the military will
appear in his records, and he has
gotten his security clearance
back.
Overly’s civilian attorney,
Kurt Autor, wants to see him
given back his old job as
executive officer for the 176th
Wing at Kulis Air National Guard

Base in Anchorage. Overly also
deserves back pay for a
promotion to lieutenant colonel
he was due to receive several
years ago, Autor says.
Overly has spent more than
$60,000 in attorneys and
investigators fees defending
himself, Autor said.
Jim Chase, a retired Air Force
major who now heads the
Department of Military and
Veterans Affairs governmental
affair office, does not dispute the
Inspector General’s findings.
But Chase said he does not
know what else the guard can do
for Overly. He’s up for promotion
to lieutenant colonel this summer,
and that will proceed through
regular channels.
“There’s no harm. He’s
claiming, which is erroneous,
that being in a different job
would prohibit him from being
promoted,” Chase said.
“To say there are no remedies
is false,” Autor said. “It reflects
an arrogance that is just
unbelievable.”
Autor sees the guard’s
behavior as part of a pattern of
retaliation against soldiers and
airmen who aren’t part of an
“old-boy network.”
One way to be outside that
network, Autor says, is to go on
the record complaining about
how the guard operates.
A board of inquiry that
examined the guard in 1995, a
few weeks after Gov. Tony
Knowles took office, heard some
unflattering testimony about race
relations, training and cronyism.

Autor says many guard members
who complained to that board
have either retired or were forced
out by retaliation.
“The IG’s report is really the
first time that there will be public
exposure to the nature of the
problem,” Autor said.
So why did guard leaders go
to such lengths to quiet a critic?
“It’s because there’s a
corporate culture ... that’s been
perpetuated by the senior
leadership of the Alaska National
Guard that this kind of approach
is successful,” Autor said.
That’s not how the guard sees
it. True, they shouldn’t have tried
to throw Overly out of the
military for making what later
were
ruled
"protected”
communications by the Inspector
General.
But Maj. Gen. Jake Lestenkof,
the head of the Alaska National
Guard, said a review of Overly’s
case indicates commanders
weren’t out of line when they
recommended ending his career.
“There
was
enough
(questionable) conduct on the
part of Maj. Overly to take this
action,” Lestenkof said.
Even his critics acknowledge
that Overly, 45, is skilled in his
duties as a logistics plans officer
with the 176th Wing.
“He was always a very eager
officer, very eager to serve,” said

Capt. Mike Haller, an Alaska
National Guard spokesman.
But when Overly complained
about the way the guard spent
money, handled promotions and
favored some officers over
others, senior officers had had
enough.
A year ago he was told
discharge proceedings were
being prepared. The move was
being made, his commanders told
him, because his trustworthiness,
loyalty and integrity were
suspect.
The
discharge
board
eventually recommended that the
guard retain him but give him a
letter of admonishment for
publicly
criticizing
fellow
officers in front of a high-level
Pentagon
visitor.
Overly
delivered what he called " a
talking paper” to Defense
Department
Undersecretary
Debra Lee in July of 1995, during
an open forum with Lee.
More than that, guard officials
say Overly and a small group of
his colleagues, some now retired,
have been trying to put one of
their own in the guard’s top spot.
Overly was one of the
founding members of the Militia
Association of Alaska, a group
formed in late 1994 that asked
Gov.-elect Knowles to order the
resignations of all guard officers,
who then would be reviewed for

reappointment. It also wanted
Knowles to establish protections
against favoritism in promotions,
among other requests.
Chase also says Overly’s
record as a whistleblower is
spotty.
For instance, when he
anonymously
tipped
off
Lestenkof in 1996 that a top
Alaska Air National Guard
commander was having an affair
with a woman in his command,
that commander was forced to
retire.
But Chase said a letter Overly
sent anonymously several years
earlier, outlining a litany of
financial and other allegations
against some officers, was a
collection
of
lies.
An
investigation couldn’t find a basis
for any of the charges.
"Nothing wrong with wanting
to run the show, but when you go
out to smear everyone who’s on
the short list, and tell lies about
them ... I don’t know,” Chase
said.
Overly says the reprisals
haven’t stopped, and that he still
is being given menial task. “The
intimidation is overwhelming.
You’ve got to be here to
understand it,” he said. “I’m still
a pariah and no remedies have
been offered to me.”

WORKSHOPS FOR ACADEMIC

EXCELLENCE
AND GRADUATE SUCCESS

T « e

featuring Randy Pinkett, President of MBS.

M A T C w eT T e te c T v tR e

The M BS Enterprises Senior Leadership consists of an experienced and talented group of
individuals that have backgrounds in a variety of fields including educational services, training,
design and development, organizational leadership and management, conference planning and
more.
Randal Pinkett has served as the President and Chief Executive Officer of MBS Enterprises and
Director of Operations since the company’s inception in 1993. With a diverse portfolio of technical
and leadership experience, Mr. Pinketi is leading MBS Enterprises in Electrical Engineering at
Rutgers University and his M.S. in Computer Science at the University of Oxford, England as a
Rhodes Scholar. He is currently pursuing a joint M.S. Electrical Engineering/M.B.A. at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Mr. Pinkett has over eight years of educational services,
training and organizational experience. He has distinguished himself in numerous areas and has
received several awards including NSBE National Member of the Year, USA TO D AY College AllAcademic First Team (3.9 undergraduate GPA) and NCAA Academic All-American (Captain,
Rutgers University Men’s Track and Field Team).

‘2 (J a ? i < z* u l ‘P e a c e ”

Robert L. Holmes
Processor of philosophy
The University of Rochester

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE FOR MON., APRIL 20. 1998:

“ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND MOTIVATION”

Thursday, April 16, 1998
7:00p.m.

9:00 9:45a.m. - Room 2304 Peck Bldg.
-

“GETTING READY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL”
Mississippi Room of the University Center
Reception following

10:00 - 10:45a.m. - Missouri Room,
University Center

“ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND M OTIVATION”
11:00 - 11:45a.m. - Room 3417 Peck Bldg.

¿uttcC ed
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Sponsored by: The Office o f the Assistant Provost fo r Cultural and Social Diversity,
the College o f Arts And Sciences, the Department o f Philosophical Studies, and The
Philosophy Society.
Paid for in part by Student Activity Fees.
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Country’s largest for-profit educator stirring controversy
NORRISTOWN, Pa. (AP) —
Jordan Feltes is 3. He likes
playing with plastic helicopters,
singing “Wheels on the Bus” and
listing his favorite animals in
flawless Spanish.
In a neighboring room,
Shannon Smith’s kindergarten
class is sorting colors and shapes
on a computer spreadsheet and
learning phonics.
Jordan and Shannon are two
of the brightest students at the
110-pupil
Chesterbrook
Academy
in
suburban
Philadelphia. Their progress is
monitored by their parents,
teachers and thousands of
stockholders who have invested
in Nobel Education Dynamics
Inc., the largest for-profit school
operator in the country.
Nobel, based in Media, Pa.,
runs 130 schools in 13 states,
with capacity to educate about
20,000 pupils from preschool
through
eighth
grade.
Throughout the country, there are
about 1,100 private, for-profit
schools for that age group — or
less than 1 percent of all schools.
There are about 83,000 public
schools and about 27,000 private
nonprofit schools.
Nobel’s advanced curriculum

A

and long hours — schools are
open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. —
make it popular with middleincome working parents. Tuition
ranges from $4,500 to $6,000 a
year; and classes always have
fewer than 20 students.
“I never even thought about it
(being for-profit) or even knew
about it,” said Karen Smith,
whose daughter, Shannon, has
attended Chesterbrook since she
was 9 weeks old. “She’s just
getting an excellent education.
She wouldn’t be getting this at
another preschool or at public
school.”
Despite
Mrs.
Smith’s
enthusiasm,
educators
say
bringing capitalism to the
classroom could ruin learning as
we know it.
“With a not-for-profit, the
decisions are going to be made
based on what is best for the
institution and what is best for the
students ... (not based) on which
way the financial winds are
blowing,”
said
Margaret
Goldsborough, spokeswoman for
the National Association of
Independent Schools, which only
represents nonprofit schools.
Goldsborough warned that
while profits are high, students
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NORMAL, 111. (AP) — It
started with a college cliche: a
drunken scuffle at a Saturday
night fraternity party.
But this time, the hard feelings
didn’t fade as the next day’s
hangovers kicked in. Instead,
police say, they festered and
inspired a brutal mission of
vengeance, complete with clubs,
a bat and broken beer bottles.
Now eight Illinois State
University football players are in

CANVASSING
JA C O B
H O M E R E M O D E L IN G
Family ow ned and
o p e ra te d s in c e 1977!!!

Business hours:

Rapidly G row ing!

Mon.-Fri. 7a.m.-Sp.m.
Saturday 7a.m.-3p.m.'
Sunday 7a.m.-2p.m.

A s s e rtiv e
frie n d ly p e o p le
w a n te d
to
fill
p a rt-tim e
c a n v a s s in g potio ns.

✓ No Telemarketing

BIG LOTS
T h e C lo se o ut Store

Tu cke r Plastics
S ta r tin g

stockholders
keeps
school
managers accountable.
“It makes you more efficient.
It makes you more conscious of
spending, makes you look
through
textbook
catalogs
carefully. Makes you be a wise
buyer and a smart purchaser.”
At Nobel, lesson plans and
textbooks are chosen by a sixperson national advisory board
— five education experts and one
member of Nobel’s board of
directors. The curriculum is
discussed at the company’s
annual meeting, and stockholders
are invited to open houses at
Nobel schools about three times a
year.
“Sometimes I’ll hear from
individual stockholders who may
ask advice or suggest computer
programs to use in the
curriculum,” Presseisen said.
Few
for-profit
schools
consistently post a profit, said
Lois Gerber, chairwoman of the
120-member
National
Independent Private Schools
Association, which represents
only for-profit schools. She
estimated that on average,
NIPSA schools make a 7 percent
to 8 percent profit.
Nobel is the only publicly
traded NIPSA member. It
reported net losses in 1997 of
$844,577 on revenues of $81

million. The company took $2.45
million in extraordinary and
restructuring charges, citing the
closures of facilities in Maine and
Indiana.
Nobel stock dropped to $4.50
per share on the Nasdaq
exchange last fall, down from
more than $15 in early 1996. It
has since rebounded to about
$8.35 per share. An investment
group that includes Michael R.
Milken and Laurence J. Ellison,
chief executive of Oracle Corp.,
bought a 21.2 percent stake in
Nobel in January — leaving
analysts optimistic about Nobel’s
future.
“That is a very strong
indication of some faith in the
companies from a couple of
major investment groups,”
McLaughlin said. “They have
done very well and are strongly
on their way back.”
Nobel’s success or failure
could be the beginning of a major
change in the U.S. education.
“It’s part of this overall feeling
that public institutions are not
operating well enough, so you
bring in market principles to have
it operate better,” Jennings said.
“If they are successful, public
schools should emulate the forprofit schools. If they are not
successful, they should blow
away.”

Brawl involving football eight players,
fraternity shakes Illinois State University

Truchin

JH C assen s

will have the best teachers, most
up-to-date textbooks and highest
quality lessons. If stocks drop,
education could be compromised,
she said.
“Nobody knows if they can
provide a quality education,” said
Jack Jennings, director of the
Center on National Education
Policy in Washington. “Do they
have to shift costs in some way?
...Maybe there’s some things
where you can’t rely on market
principles.”
But advocates of for-profit
schools say education should run
like a business. If customers —
i.e. parents — are dissatisfied or
finances run amok, the business
should fold, they say.
“Every aspect of education ...
everything the schools need to
operate is done on a free-market
basis except for the actual
teaching of children
and
management of schools,” said
John McLaughlin, director of the
Education Industry Group, which
tracks 25 publicly traded
education companies, only a
handful of which run schools.
“That’s an accepted way of
doing business in every other
facet of our life and I don’t see
why it cannot play out in
education.”
Nobel education director
Barbara Presseisen said having
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HUGE SELECTION
O P E N M O N . - SAT. 9 A M - 9 PM
S U N 10 A M - 7 PM

✓ No Selling
✓ Flexible Scheduling
✓ $6.-$10 per hr to start
✓ Advancem ent opportunity
✓ Potential $20 per hour
✓ Casual Dress
✓ Part-time
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1 -8 0 0 -3 2 5 -2 9 7 6
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court instead of on the practice
field, together accused of battery,
mob action and felony home
invasion in an attack on the
fraternity.
And with the possibility of
more charges hanging in the air,
the embarrassing and frightening
episode is far from over.
"People live in fear, and
people don’t like living in fear,”
said Joe Benarroch, a 19-year-old
sophomore and member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Benarroch and about 40 other
SAE members were in the
fraternity’s basement for a
meeting on March 22 when
attackers burst in.
“There were people holding
bats, there was a guy holding a
club, just storming in,” he said.
“It was just chaos. Chairs were
being thrown around. People
were fleeing for their lives.”
Benarroch pointed to a narrow
hallway between the bare, dingy
basement and a bathroom. Two
members dragged themselves
down that hallway to escape the
fight, leaving behind a trail of
blood, he said.
His best friend, he said, lay at
the bottom of the stairs.
“I thought he had been
stabbed,” Benarroch said. “He
was just caked in blood.”

In the end, six fraternity
members were hospitalized for
injuries ranging from a mangled
hand to cuts and bruises. All were
released.
By the time police arrived,
many of the 20 or so attackers
had fled. But the three people
arrested had a common tie all
were members of the university’s
football team.
Police trace the Sunday attack
to a party at the fraternity house
the night before. According to
witnesses, a fight erupted after
fraternity members caught a
football player urinating in their
shower and tried to get him to
leave, said Normal Police Lt.
Tony Daniels.
Because no police report was
filed Saturday night, no one is
sure who instigated the fight.
Fraternity members insist they
were not to blame.
But the Sunday attack appears
to be retaliatory, Daniels said.
“Individuals identified as ISU
football players ... basically
began to wail on members of the
fraternity,” he said. “They had
quite a lot of football players
there.”
The university’s athletic
departmeni suspended the eight
s e e FOOTBALL, page 7
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players who have been charged
so far. They are: defensive
linemen Jason Leach, 20,
Leonard Reliford, 19, and Aaron
M. Hallead, 19; defensive back
Kenneth Ramsey, 22; linebacker
Christopher Marks, 18; running
back Mark A. Hosey Jr., 19; and
walk-ons Robert Boyd, 19, and
Aveion Cason, 18.
Two other players were
arrested but never charged.
The
players
have
not
responded publicly to the charges
and could not be reached by
telephone, either because their
numbers are not listed or they did
not answer.
But football coach Todd Berry
said at a news conference soon
after the attack that he thought
the reported number of players
involved was exaggerated. He
also said some players were
“beaten up” in Saturday’s fight at
the fraternity party.
“It’s right for everybody

involved to suffer the natural
consequences of doing something
wrong in both incidents,” Berry
said.
Athletic
director
Rick
Greenspan said he and Berry
have met with the team to sort out
what happened. They are relying
on the court system and
university disciplinary process to
help decide their next course of
action, he said.
“Our approach has been one
of disappointment, dismay,
remorse,” Greenspan said.
He called the incident an
embarrassment but noted that it
involves only a few players on
Illinois State’s 90-man roster.
The university has begun its
own student judicial review of
the attack, said ISU spokesman
Jay Groves. The off-campus
incident should not stir up
concerns about campus safety, he
added.
Prosecutors, meanwhile, are
sifting through more than 50
statements police took from
witnesses. Police continue to
look at five more suspects to

A l e s t l e

gauge their involvement, Daniels
said.
Still, because only one or two
fraternity members could identify
any alleged attackers, prosecutors
could have a tough time bringing
more charges, said Stephanie
Wong, an assistant McLean
County state’s attorney.
At the fraternity house, little
evidence remains of the attack. A
gaping hole in the basement
marks the place where the
fraternity’s letters used to be, and
a few window panes are broken.
But fraternity members still
remember the attack vividly.
SAE chapter president Rich
Salvador said the incident has
drawn the fraternity closer
together. But some members are
afraid to return to the house and
have indicated they will move out
next year, he said.
The rest hope for swift justice
as they try to put the incident
behind them, Benarroch said.
“You don’t necessarily heal,”
he said. “You don’t forget. You
just move on.”
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Contactors claim feds ove them
$20 million for climatic lab work
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE,
Fla.
(AP)
—
Sixteen
construction companies claim
the federal government owes
them $20 million more for extra
work performed during the
renovation of the Air Force’s
McKinley Climatic Laboratory.
The government already has
paid about $75 million for the
project that was completed last
June. The dispute has left several
subcontractors
on
shaky
financial ground, the Northwest
Florida Daily News of Fort
Walton Beach reported Saturday.
“We started the project with a
$1 million contingency fund,”
said Mike Singleton, president
of Colorado-based Singleton
Sheet Metal Works. “When we
pulled out of there, we were
broke.”
The laboratory is an insulated
and refrigerated hangar, big
enough to enclose a football
field, built 51 years ago on this

Florida Panhandle base. It is
used to test military and civilian
aircraft, vehicles and other
equipment
under
various
weather conditions including
temperatures ranging from 165
degrees to minus-165 degrees.
The renovation was supposed
to take two years but the lab was
found to be in worse condition
than expected after the work
began. Changes then were made
in the renovation plan that added
more than a year and additional
work to the project, but the
budget remained unchanged, the
contractors contend.
Tim Dugan, a spokesman in
the Army Corps of Engineers’
Mobile, Ala., district office, said
he could not comment on the
claims because they are in
litigation before the Armed
Services Board of Contract
Appeals.
The
Corps • of
Engineers handled the project.

Department of Health cites nursing home for neglience
EDWARDSVILLE, 111. (AP) — The Illinois
Department of Public Health has cited the Madison
County Nursing Home for negligence after an 85-year-old
man with a history of escape attempts fell to his death out
a third-floor window of the home in February.
The nursing home was cited in five violations of state
rules in the death of William Morton of Collinsville, who
fell from the window of his room, apparently while trying
to escape.
The Department of Public Health report noted that
Morton had tried to leave the home several times since
arriving Jan. 8 and had to be restrained by a soft belt four
days before his death after attempting to leave by a fire
door on the third floor and threatening to climb out a

window.
The state charged that the home failed to advise
Morton’s doctor that Morton had been restrained, was
negligent in their supervision of him and failed to develop
a plan to stop Morton from trying to leave.
But Roger Hotson, administrator of the nursing home,
said that consistently restraining Morton, locking his
window or administering drugs would have violated
f e d e r a l ______________________________________
and state
guidelines.
He said the
staff had
checked

Morton shortly before his death and found him sleeping.
The state’s allegations came just days before the
Madison County Board will be debating the future of
county nursing and sheltered-care homes. Last month,
voters rejected tax increases to build and operate a $6.5
million combined home.
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M ic h ae l M o o r e ’s “ T h e B ig
O n e” grossed $145,000 over the
weekend on only 33 screens.
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■ BY COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
cstulce@siue.edu
Well, finally, something has
been released to help people
like me out. Olean-based snacks
have hit the shelves. Now, tubby
bastards like myself can enjoy
the great taste of snack chips
and not worry about eating the
entire bag.
The snacks, which have the
same great taste of the old fatty
kind, are missing half the
calories and most of the fat.
Of course, everything that’s
too good to be true, probably is.
Many people have heard
about the possible side-effects
of Olean, and the chips even
come with an information
(warning) label.
The chips may cause “loose
stool” and/or stomach cramping.
Loose stool, what a nice way of
referring to diarrhea. I don’t see
what the problem is. Not only
will the chips not add on the
pounds, they’ll make you lose
weight by sending you to the
bathroom for multiple and
lengthy visits.
Or else, the painful stomach
cramps will make you stop
eating. And, for the really obese
Olean dieter, the eventual cancer
that the chemicals probably will
give you will definitely help
drop off the pounds.
Soon you’ll be saying,
“MMmmm, that’s malignant!”
I’m so glad that those wacky
scientists at the Food and Drug
Administration have decided to
let the general public consume
some more chemicals. I certainly
can’t wait for Olean chocolate
and peanut butter.
The real fun will come when
they release “I Can’t Believe It’s
Not Deadly!” the fun chemical
that actually releases tapeworms
into the body to devour up those
calories. You can lose weight by
eating all you want, baby!

■ BY COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
Wednesday will find much of the country
in a panic to get their important tax documents
into the mail. After the excitement, frazzled
Americans
can
relax
and watch mega-brained Ben Stein make
mincemeat of an auditor, a CPA and a
lawyer on his trivia game show, “Win Ben
Stein’s Money.”
The second season premiere episode will
air on April 15 on Comedy Central. The show
stars actor (“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off”) and
former Nixon speechwriter, Stein as he takes
on three contestants who try to win $5,000 of
his money. In an effort to help those who are
struggling with their tax receipts, Stein offers
12 tax tips for the public:
Tip #1: Unless you have an extremely
complicated return, you don’t necessarily
need an expensive CPA to do your tax returns.
Try a computer tax preparation program like
“Turbo Tax.” To relax, try “Duke Nukem” and
“Cyber Sluts.”
Tip #2: Remember to keep all your business
records in case you ever get audited. Keep all
your Yanni records in case you ever get a
lobotomy.

Tip #3: Report anything that can conceivably
be considered a deduction. For example, if
you’re an exotic dancer, breast implants are
considered a business expense. However, if
you’re having a business meeting at a topless
bar, you can’t write off your underpants.
Tip #4: Remember to deduct last year’s tax
preparation help. Forget about deducting the
cost of professional help you received from
your personal psychic friend, Vladamir.
Tip #5: Don’t take a home office deduction
unless absolutely necessary. It’s like waving a
red flag at the IRS. Incidentally, writing off
your car is like stuffing a blue handkerchief in
your left pocket. Not that there’s anything
wrong with that.
Tip #6: Whenever possible, take payment in
barter so you don’t have income tax
consequences, i.e. “I’ll prepare your will if
you paint my house.” When dealing with me,
however, please keep in mind that I have a
very big house.
Tip #7: Jointly own all property with your
spouse so that it escapes any tax consequence
at death. I know death is a less than cheerful
subject, but the bright side is that as far as we
know, there are no taxes in the afterlife.
Tip #8: If you have the misfortune to be
audited, remember- that the IRS agent is just a
man or woman like you or me and not a

satanic figure. He/she just wants to get home
at the end of the day like you, except you don’t
live in hell.
Tip #9: The absolute best tax deal is to have
as much of your income as possible as capital
gains that are unrealized and then pass the
property on to your heirs tax free, except for
the estate tax. If you understand this piece of
advice you should be working for the IRS.
Tip #10: Never let anyone sell you anything
on the sole basis that it’s tax deductible, you
can’t make money on a tax deduction. Also,
never let anyone sell you anything that
guarantees it will stop the itching and burning.
It will only make you walk funny.
Tip #11: As terrible as you feel when you're
doing your taxes, that’s how good you feel
when you put them in the mail. Unless you
owe money, in which case, who am I kidding?
It sucks.
Tip #12: If you are one of the lucky ones to
get a tax return, take most of the money and
pay off credit card debts. Paying off credit
card debts will save you hundreds of dollars
this year in interest payments, and free up
additional cash each month. If that doesn’t
sound good, party like it’s 1999. You’ll be able
to write it off on your return in the year 2000.

Rhino Records announces
second annual RMAT
■ BY COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
Rhino Records will host the second annual Rhino Musical Aptitude
Test (RMAT) on May 17 at various cities around the country. The
trivia quiz will have over 300 general questions to determine who
knows the biggest amount of pointless musical facts.
Contestants can also participate via the internet at www.rhino.com
or www.yahoo.com. There will be eight winners, one from each
location, and the contestant having the highest number of correct
answers will be the grand prize winner. Prizes include a Rhino custom
Rock-Ola jukebox stocked with 100 CDs from the Rhino warehouse.
The grand prize winner will receive that prize as well as a copy of
everything that Rhino releases throughout the winner’s lifetime and a
Kenwood Home Audio 200 disc changer.
The test will last one hour.

O lean side-effects we haven’t h e a rd about
10. Flipper babies
9. Large toe growing from the back
8. Baseball-sized tumors on the buttocks
7. Violent sneezing eight or nine hours a day
6. A constant craving for Canadian bacon
5. Acid-type flashbacks
4. Constant bleeding gums
3. An affinity for Kenny G
2. Occasional bloody vomit
1. Vertigo, but the nice kind
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After a clever ruse on April Fool’s Day, the real truth about who is
Cartman’s father will be revealed on April 22.
Comedy Central will move up the date of the new episode of
“South Park” due to popular demand. It was originally planned to air
with the new season’s episodes that begins on May 20.
The show used a clever holiday tie-in earlier this month, by
claiming that the rotund character’s dad would be unmasked on April
1. But, instead, the episode shown was a 30-minute mini-movie about
two other “South Park” characters, Terrence and Phillip.
The real episode’s plot involves Mephesto being shot and Chef and
the quartet of schoolboys travelling to hell to find out the truth.
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Campus Campout
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April 17 & 18
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SUNDAY
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6:00pm- 11:00pm
692-6000
Montclaire Shopping Center, Edwardsville

All camping equipment and food provided
Cougar Lake Recreation Area
(formerly Tower Lake Recreation Area)
We will camp, canoe, play volleyballand eat free food

MONDAYS: 10% OFF W/SIUE ID
Dine in or carry-out!

BUFFET $2.

99

"i r -

Pizza, Salad, Pasta, and Dessert...

Become part ofthe programming team.
■f

■■

of Soda

New York Style, Thin & Original Thick Crust

To sign up or for more information call Rich at

692 -5611

FREE Pitcher

Sun. Noon-2pm
Mon. thru Fri.
11am-2pm
Mon. thru Wed.
5:00-8:00pm

SAVE $1.00
Dine-in only. Not valid with any offer or
coupon. Limit 1 coupon per customer, per
visit Tax not included. Valid for up to 2
adults. Offer expires 4/30/98.

With the
Purchase
of a
Medium or Large Pizza
Dine-in only. Not valid with any offer or
coupon. Limit 1 coupon per customer, per
visit. Tax not included. Valid for up to 2
adults. Offer expires 4/30/98.
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Winning streak over weekend puts Cougar softball No. 1 in GLVC
■ BY BRETT LICATA
SPORTS REPORTER
Winning 14 of their last 15
games made the SIUE softball
team the overwhelming choice for
the No. 1 seed in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference tournament
next weekend.
SIUE made their claim as the
best team in the conference by
going 5-1 last weekend. Two of
the wins were over the team that
finished last season ranked No. 2
in the country, the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside.
Sophomore
pitcher
Sara
Obrecht improved her record to 41 in a 5-3 SIUE win over St.
Joseph’s College. Freshman
Mandy Uhrhan went 2 for 4 with
a home run and two RBIs. Kim
Messinger, of Bridgeton, Mo.,
added two hits and an RBI, while
catcher Kari Franzen had two hits
and a couple of stolen bases.
Mental mistakes proved to be
the deciding factor against an
offensive
minded
Lewis
University team on Friday.
With a tie game going into the
fifth inning, SIUE self-destructed
with sloppy fielding in the last
three innings to allow Lewis to
pull away for a 9-1 victory.
After being named GLVC

pounding
Player of the
Week
last
St. Joseph’s
week, junior
16-4.
pitcher Jessica
S i x
S i 1 b e
players had
continued her
multiple hit
for
dominance on
games
the
mound.
S I U E .
She picked up
Uhrhan and
the victory as
Sol l berger
the Cougars
e a c h
e d g e d
collected
Wi s c o n s i n four
RBIs
Parkside 3-2 in
in the game.
Sollberger
the last game
on Friday.
had a homer
and Uhrhan
SIUE broke
a 1-1 tie in
went
deep
the bottom of
twice.
Ni ki
the third with
two
runs.
Mitts went 3
Wi s c o n s i n for 4 with
Parkside added
a home run
a run in the
and
two
sixth, but Silbe
R B I s .
closed the door
Jackson had
on a comeback
three
hits
to take her
and swiped
record to 10-6.
a base.
Jill StevenslAlestle
G w e n
In the
Jackson,
of 4 Cougar softball player swings at a strike during the UMSL
second game
Col l i nsvi l l e, game last Wednesday. The Cougars have won the last 14 out of the day,
went 2 for 3 o f 15 games.
the Cougars
with
two
avenged the
hits and an RBI.
stolen bases and an RBI. Sarah
earlier
loss
to
Lewis
with a
The Cougars opened up their
Sollberger, of Peoria, also had two trio of games on Saturday by 4-3 win.

Uhrhan, Kim Wagner and Amy
VanderVinne each had a pair of
hits, and pitcher Silbe didn't allow
a
run
until
the
sixth inning.
The Cougars ended the
weekend with a decisive win over
Wisconsin-Parkside.
Uhrhan had two hits and two
RBIs in leading the Cougars to a
6-1 win over the national
powerhouse.
SIUE went down 1-0 in the
third, but came back to score
three runs in the fourth and added
three more in the sixth to cruise to
the victory.
Silbe recorded her team-high
12th victory of the season and
the Cougars ran their record to 3016 overall and 22-5 in the
conference.
With the No. 8 seed, The
University of Indianapolis will be
SIUE’s first test in the GLVC
tournament, which begins Friday
in Kenosha, Wis.
Head
coach
Sandy
Montgomery likes her team’s
chances to win the tournament.
“If we keep playing the way
we have been for the past month, I
think we have an excellent chance
to come out of this tournament
with
the
championship,”
Montgomery said.

tennis tied with S. Indiana for 1st in GLVC
Cougars split doubleheader Men’s
The two m atches were
■ BY SARAH
won by Tim McKay and
FINLEY
over weekend with St. Joe’s
doubles Jason Stephens and
SPORTS EDITOR
■ BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS REPORTER
The Cougar baseball team
showed signs of improve
ment defensively
Saturday
against conference foe St.
Joseph’s College.
Head coach Gary Collins said
the defense was not quite where
he would like it to be. The
players answered his statement
by playing errorless baseball and
splitting a pair of games in the
doubleheader.
In the first game, senior
pitcher Bob LaMarsh put on a
show with his bat and his
throwing arm. At the plate, he
went 4 for 4 with two homers
and four RBIs. He also hurled a
complete game, striking out
seven while walking just one.
The Cougars won the game 11-3.
“He’s a real player,” Collins
said. “He had a big game. When
he pitches well, he plays well.”
The Cougars put St. Joseph’s
in a hole early. They came out
firing their huge bats right
off the start, scoring five runs
in the first inning and three in
the second.
“This is a big inning
team,” Collins said. “We
either get ‘em early, in the

middle, or in the end.”
SIUE
shortstop
Mike
Robertson contributed with three
hits, and Jason Sievert blasted
his fourth home run of the
season en route to victory.
In the second game, run
production was more difficult
for the Cougars. St. Joseph’s
hurler Jake Zajc shut out the
baffled Cougars for eight
innings, beating the Cougars 6-4.
“He pitched well, just like he
does against everyone else,”
Collins said. “We just ran into a
really good pitcher.”
Despite trailing 6-0 going into
the ninth inning, SIUE was
relentless in losing without a
fight. They knocked out Zajc,
but Mike Field came on to stop
the bleeding for St. Joseph’s.
“There was a bad call at first
(base) that just about everyone
disagreed with but the umpire,”
Collins said. “It cost us an out
and a run. Sometimes you get the
call, sometimes you don’t.”
SIUE right fielder Jason
Abernathy had three hits,
and Robertson hit his teamleading tenth home run in the
losing effort.
The
Cougars
take
on
McKendree
College
today
at McKendree.

r
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Over
the
weekend,
* L
tR
the Cougars got a rude
aw akening that set their
overall record back to
11-3 losing to Drury
*
College and Southwest
Baptist University.
SIUE battled the Drury
~~ *
Panthers last W ednesday
Jt
A
and lost 3-6.
The Cougars then took Jason Stephens and Zaid Aton
the
Bearcats
of Numany (serving) serve to the
Southw est and lost 2-7. Southwest Bearcats who they beat
9-8 in their match.

Zaid Numany.
Next, the Cougars took on
the Knights of Bellairmine
College. SIUE sent them back
to their castle by winning 8-1.
Finally,
the
Northern
Kentucky University Norses
came, saw and left with a
6-3 loss.
SIUE has a 9-0 conThe Cougars next move is
the Great Lakes Valley
Conference Tournament this
weekend

Track and field keep first place finishes at home
■ BY SARAH FINLEY
SPORTS EDITOR
Not only did the weather permit
a beautiful day to compete, the
Cougars proved worthy opponents
by keeping 12 first place finishes at
home.
The Cougar Classic was held
this past Saturday at SIUE
where the Cougars cleaned up by
having someone finish in 29 of the
36 events.
Along with the outstanding
finishes, a few names kept popping
up
as
repeat
finishers
for the Cougars.
' Among them were Mekelle

Beck who finished first in one event
and second in two events; Lisa
Ribes competed in only two events
but took first place in both; Joshua
Ritzel competed in three events and
took home second place in all three
and Kelly Huckleberry finished
third in all three events in which
he competed.
In women’s discus, Mekelle
Beck finished second, Kelly
Saunders
third,
Bethany
Louderman fifth, and Heather
Collins fouled.
In women’s shot put, Beck
finished second, Saunders fourth,
and Collins fifth.
In women’s high jump,

Louderman finished first and April
Clendenin second.
In women’s long jump the lone
finisher was Monica Edwards
taking first place.
In women’s javelin, Beck
finished first, Clendenin second,
Saunders fourth, Louderman fifth
and Collins eighth.
In the women’s 4x100 relay
SIUE took first place.
In the women’s 4x400 SIUE
took first place and SIUE B took
sixth.
In women’s 100-meter dash
Radiance Pitts took third and
Monica Edwards finished sixth.
see TRACK, page 11
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Sports Column: Finley analyzes the home run king of the Cardinals
■ BY SARAH FINLEY
SPORTS EDITOR
Mark McGwire.
A man that can knock the
hide off the ball with the ease
that the rest of the world uses to
open a door.
The same man who seemed to
let the entire Cardinal family down
this past Sunday when he struck out.
I was sitting at the dinner table
eating Easter dinner with my family

and friends and my friend made a
comment that almost seemed
impossible.
“I betcha McGwire strikes out.
Do you think that your family
would hate me if I said that
out loud?”
Needless to say, I warned him
against making that slanderous
statement about my team.
Die-hard Cardinal fan I am
not, but a true lover of a good
game, I am.
Not a moment after he said that,

Orel Hershiser sent a whizzing
fastball right down McGwire’s
middle section sending him back to
the dugout with a smirk of disgust
on his face.
Not only did my jaw drop,
but every last -one of those
Big Mac-loving fans lost the
elasticity in their jaws.
My heart sank. Sad, but true,
I felt bad for Ole Mark. He
seemed to want to smack that ball
into another time zone so bad that
the disgust in his face seemed

In the men’s high jump,
lone finisher Ernie
Kopp
finished third.
In the men’s long jump, Joshua
Ritzel took second place.
In the men’s javelin, Kelly
Huckleberry took third place and
Paul Parson took fourth.
In the men’s triple jump,
the lone finisher, Ritzel, took
second place.
In the men’s 4x100-meter relay,
SIUE finished second.
In the men’s 4x400-meter relay,
SIUE finished first, SIUE B
finished second and SIUE C
finished fourth.
In the men’s 200-meter dash,
Matt Noyes finished second.
In the men’s 400-meter dash,
Lay finished third, Noyes finished
fourth and Clinton Mudd finished

sixth.
In the men’s 800-meter relay
,Bill Beckley finished first, Daniel
Walden second, Kopp fourth,
Derek Bright fifth, Joshua
Benton seventh and Rob Handshy
finished ninth.
In the men’s 1500-meter run,
Holroyd finished second, Tony
Alabastro finished third, Joshua
Benton fourth and Jeremy Cecil
finished fifth.
In the men’s 3000-meter,
Steeplechase Paul Parson finished
first and Tim Scott finished second.
In the men’s 5000-meter run,
Holroyd finished second.
In the men’s 110-meter hurdles,
Huckleberry finished 3rd.
And finally, in the men’s 400meter hurdles Ritzel finished 2nd
and Huckleberry finished third.

TRACK -------------from page 10

In the women’s 200-meter dash,
Becky Hagenbruch took first place
and Pitts took third.
In the women’s 400-meter dash,
Hagenbruch took third and Carisa
Antone took fifth.
In the women’s 800-meter
run, Kendra Newell took second,
Miklovic took seventh, Jill Irlam
eighth, Krista Ahrens ninth,
Antone 10th and Lauren Lancaster
took 11th.
In the women’s 1500-meter ran,
Ribes took first place, Holly Watts
took seventh, Lancaster eighth, and
Jennifer Sutter finished ninth.
In the women’s 3000-meter run,
Ribes took first place.
And finally, in the women’s
100-meter hurdles, April Clendenin
took first place and Crystal
Anderson took second.

SAND VOUEYSALL

GOLF SCRAMBLE

Saturday
April 18,1998

Wednesday
April 22,1998

Get your foursome
together now to find
out who is the best
on the links!!

almost heartbreaking.
My goodness, the home run king
had just struck out.
How Casey At The Bat can
you get?
The next thing I heard in my ear
was another slanderous comment
from the peanut gallery.
‘Told you so. McGwire isn’t
all he’s cracked up to be,” my
friend said.
Alright, so he may not be
Superman, even though his
pants are tight enough to qualify
as tights. But what about all
those other mighty players that
did little things like that, but in
the end came out shining like a
new penny.
Babe Ruth. Need I say more?
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Enterprise is looking for energetic
people for Customer Service Representatives at our
National Reservation Center. Candidates should be
innovative self starters with the expertise in dealing with
people in a friendly and professional manner.

Flexible Schedules • Business Casual Environment
Starting Wage Up To $7.75 Per Hour • Paid Training
Internal Advancement Opportunities

Excellent Communication Skills • Positive and Enthusiastic
Attitude • Previous Customer Service Experience

Enterprise
re n t-a -c a r

If you are interested and will be in the St. Louis area this summer,
call Kathy or David on our CAMPUS HOTLINE at 1-800-235-9166.
Don’t wait-Call us today!

m

Co-Rec Tournament:
Teams co n sist of 2
Women and 2 Men

Sure the Great Bambino
smacked 715 home runs, but he also
struck out somewhere in the ball
park of 1,000 times — give or take
a few hundred.
Even though it was just one
time, in one game, that final whiff
of the bat through the air made
it evident, even though we all
love Mark McGwire, the man is
not immortal.
He will make mistakes, be it
at bat or at first base, but that
is baseball.
Just watch next time. His bat will
be so hungry for hide, I just pity the
outfielders.
They know what he is capable
of and so do the thousands of
Cardinal fans.
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T a n n in g E x p e r ie n c e

“ T h e O n ly F u ll S e r v ic e
T a n n in g S a lo n in E d w a r d s v i l le ”

SIUE
S t o c c t e r t t S fr e o c c ti&

Registration Deadline:
Tuesday, April 14,1998

Registration Deadline:
Wednesday, April 15,1998

M anager’s Meeting:
Wednesday, April 15,1998

(Scramble to b e held at the Fox
C re e k G o lf Club in Edwardsville

Interested team s sho uld
c o n ta ct J o h n Bell at
692-B-FIT

For more inform ation
contact J o h n Bell at
692-B-FIT .

SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs ■ 692-B-FIT

!! /

i---------------------------------------------1

3 TANS $10
NO LIMIT

7 TANS $21

!

L i mi t e d Ti me Off er

I

I_____ ___________________I
Please take time and fill out your “Best o f SIUE Ballot”!
Your Vote Is Appreciated!

Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs

!

656-UTAN
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HELP W ANTED
VIDEOGRAPHER. MINNESOTA camp.
Energetic, creative individual to capture
memories of a beautiful Northwoods
summer on camera. Salary, room and
board. Thunderbird. (314) 567-3167

ROOMMATE WANTED: mature, n/s

4X4 PICKUP 1987 Isuzu Space Cab

person to share rent and utilities for 2
bdrm. Move in end of May. Call Brad
at 659-0582. 4/14/98

AC, shell, 114,xxx, $3,750. Neg. Ex.
running cond. Call 6 6 7-7945. 4/21/98

2 BEDROOM apt. $ 4 3 5 /mo. Near

Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library,
Room 0012, Wednesday and Thursday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sponsored by
Friends of Lovejo/ Library. 4/30 /9 8

SIUE, clean, call 628-1415. Tell us you
saw this ad. 4 /3 0 /9 8 1 -2 7 32. 4/14/98

4/14/98

NOW HIRING Veranda w a it staff &
other various positions at Starved Rock
Lodge. Summer Internships also
available. Call or mail to: Starved Rock
Lodge, PO Box 570, Utica, IL 61373,
815-667-4211 ext. 3 6 8 /3 5 4 . 4/14/98
PANTERA'S PIZZA now hiring delivery
drivers. Apply in person at 1522 Troy
Road, Edwardsville
(Montclaire Center). 4 /1 4 /9 8

CAMP STAFF-Minnesota. Energetic and
caring individuals for positive camp
community. Leaders for backpacking
trips to PNW and Canadian Rockies.
Counselors to teach traditional camp
activities: canoe, bdsail. sail, wski,
mn, climb, bike and tlacksmithing.
deoarapher, cooks, supervisors,
waterfront director. Experience the most
rewarding summer o f your life
Thunderbird 314-5 6 7 -3 7 6 7 . 4/14/98

BLACKSMITH/COUNSELOR. Minnesota
camp. Energetic, creative individual to
instruct children age 8-16. Experience
the most rewarding summer of you life.
Thunderbird (314) 5 6 7 -3 1 6 7 . 4/16/98
WANTED-PERSON to do odd jobs,
lawn work, etc. Flexible hours. 10 min.
from SIUE. $700/HR. 656-5753 or
e-mail Knb53@use.net. CORRECTED

PHONE NUMBER.

4 /1 6 /9 8

ONE OR two female roommates to
share 2 bedroom apt. near campus.
Available August. Jessica 656-0955.
4 /16 /9 8

WANTED MATH and English tutor for
my 12 year old son 2 days per week
throughout summer. Call 236-3638.
4/21 /9 8

FOR RENT
FEMALE NONSMOKER: share
furnished apt. near SIUE. $ 2 6 0/m o .,
1 /2 utilities. No pets, M id May.
(6 1 8 )3 4 1 -2 7 3 2 . 4 /1 4 /9 8

A l e s i l e

out tomorrow. 7:30 p.m.
party on campus w ill meet TODAY at
3:30 p.m. in the Faculty Club (upstairs
in the University Center).

PAULA JONES??? N O !! Reggie Jones.
REGGIE REGGIE REGGIE REGGIE
REGGIE
REGGIE
REGGIE
REGGIE

REGGIE
REGGIE
REGGIE
REGGIE

REGGIE
REGGIE
REGGIE
REGGIE

REGGIE
REGGIE
REGGIE
is coming.

stress/pain/suffering. 618-656-2625
Ask for "Beaver" 4 /16 /9 8

TYPING ALL styles. Academic,

TOMORROW THE SIUE College
Republicans invite you to a free event
in University Center.

BELATED THANK yous to M ikola Ing,
our super student worker. We
appreciate you! Cindy, Adrienne and
the Graduate School Gang.

IN A rush to get those taxes done?
Come see Reggie Jones tell how others
are making it and so can you. MapleDogwood Room.

FOR SALE

14, 1998 ♦

A d ju stm e n ts
Please read yo ur ad on the firs t day it
appears. I f you ca nn o t fin d yo ur ad or
discover an e rror in yo u r ad, call 6923528 o r come in to the office. Positively
no allowance made fo r errors a fte r the
fir s t insertion o f advertisem ent.
No
allowance o f correction w ill be made
w ith o u t a receipt.

5 runs: $.90/line
20 runs: $.8/line
Personals: $.50

P la cin g A d s

D eadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

personal, teacher portfolio, entry
resumes. 344-227 2 5 /2 7 /9 8

To place a classified ad, come to the
O ffice o f Student Publications, located
in the UC; Rm. 2022, and fill o u t a
classifieds form .

O ffice H o u rs
M onday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm

AUDIO TRANSCRIBED. Students or
staff. Lessons, notes, projects, seminars.
345-1973 5/27/98

Alesile

ATTENTION AFRICAN and African
American Graduates: BSA is
sponsoring the 4th Annual Cater G.
Woodson Commemorative Celebration
on M ay 8, 1998. For more information
contact Kimmel Leadership.

p r il

Frequency Rates

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGES. Relieves

HEY COLLEGE Republicans! The best

A

(F o r b illin g pu rpose s, five (5 )
w o rd s equal one line)
A ll classifieds and personals m ust
be paid in fu ll p rio r to pu blica tio n .
1 run: $1.0 0 /lin e
(2 line m inim um )
3 runs: $ .95/line

SERVICES

uesday,

Placing à classified ad

USED BOOKS at bargain prices. Good

PERSONALS
WHY IS Puff Daddy a Capitalist? Find

T

Ask about our Résumé

RESUME

Packages and Writing Service.

Member of Professional
Association of Résumé Writers

Also type papers—any style

The Word Center
One Mark Twain Plaza
Suite 325

Edwardsville

602-9671

692-3520

<c
oc
oo

Busy Bee
Copy Service
(618) 656-7155

10% Off for SIUE Students

311 North Main Street

Applies for resum6 typesetting only.

Edwardsville, IL 62025

95 ESCORT LX. Air, P/S, A M /F M
cassette. Good condition.
341-9277. 4/14/98

1990 MAZDA Protege DX. 99,xxx,
ex. cond., AC, cass., A M /F M , cruise,
$4,100. Neg. Call 6 7 7-7945. 4/21/98

I f y o u c a n r e a d this...
w e 'r e h a p p y .
K n o w y o u r w o r ld ...
rea d , t h e A le s tle .

This is no tim e to turn back.

Askthe IRS

K eep M D A ’s lifesaving research

am or pm.

m oving forward.

T a x q u e s tio n s ? C a ll T e le T a x , to ll-fr e e , f o r r e c o r d e d
in fo r m a t io n o n a b o u t 150 ta x to p ic s , 2 4 h o u r s a d a y .
D e p a rtm e n t o f th e T re a s u ry

In te rn a l R e v e n u e S e r v ic e
http://w w w .ustreas.gov

INNOVATION

I

■
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MDA
Muscular Dystrophy Association

1- 800- 572-1717

1- 8 0 0 - 8 2 9 - 4 4 7 7

WHERE IT MATTERS
♦

High Power Device Test System

SEI tech n ology keeps America's d efen se and
surveillance systems mission-ready. Sophisticated
hardware and software development tools enable SEI
engineers to create state-of-the-art test equipment that
m aintains the readiness of DoD w eapon systems.
The Navy and Air Force employ testers from SEI to
ensure that failed systems are diagnosed and repaired
rapidly an d effectively. Technology like this is
developed every day at Systems & Electronics Inc.

Systems & Electronics Inc.

ENGINEERING A NEW WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY
For employment opportunities, visit our web site at http://www.seistl.com
Send resumes to: 201 Evans Lane • St. Louis, M O 63121-1126 • Attn: Employment
Fax 314-553-4215 • Email: dbrueck@seistl.com

A subsidiary of ESCO Electronics Corporation

™

